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Meet your guide
Lorie Fangio is a teaching chef  and founder of  A Taste of  Paris™ culinary 
excursions. She shares her extensive knowledge of  French food and culture 
through cooking classes, regular TV appearances, local publications, and 
speaking engagements. She is an award-winning food and lifestyle blogger 
with a zest for gathering people around a table.

Lorie has had a love affair with France her whole life, finding the French 
culture and lifestyle, beautiful and inspiring. The sites, foods, and  
experiences continue to lure her back to taste more, discover unseen  
treasures, and be inspired.

As a chef, Lorie is passionate about food, especially the way it brings people 
together. France has a rich culinary heritage, and Lorie has spent decades 
cultivating relationships with French chefs and food artisans while seeking  
out the very best that France has to offer. She is thrilled to share these 
connections as well as insider tips with her travelers.

“My soul comes alive when I’m in France, that’s why I started ATOP to share my passion   
with others and so travelers can bring a little bit of  France back to their homes.”—Lorie



Taste
TASTE THE FOOD.  TASTE THE WINE. TASTE THE CULTURE.

Delight in the flavors of  France with A Taste of  Paris™ food and wine 
centric excursions. French cuisine is the gold standard accepted around 

the world. Unlock the secrets of  iconic French dishes with private cooking 
classes expertly curated for outstanding content and warm hospitality. 

Interact with French Chef ’s and learn from them in a convivial atmosphere. 
Your taste buds will sing.

ENJOY a French market class, a pastry class in the heart of  Paris, 
and a class at the famed Le Cordon Bleu. Dine in historic bistros and 

famous tearooms, and even go on a Parisian Picnic – an ATOP signature 
experience. Learn about champagne, that unmistakable effervescent 

beverage in a private tasting. Savor delicacies at all the best places 
including macarons, cheese, and chocolate.



Paris contains some of  the greatest works of  art and examples of  architecture 
the world has ever known. Stand amongst the masterpieces and walk the streets 
that hold so much history.  Get an up-close view of  what makes Paris one of  the 

most loved cities on earth. Every corner you turn yields another treasure.

BEHOLD world class art at the Louvre, Musée d’Orsay, Musée Rodin, de 
l’Orangerie. Experience the stunning architecture of  Paris including Notre 
Dame, Sainte-Chappelle, La Madeleine, Place de la Concorde, and Arc de 

Triomphe. Relish the natural beauty of  the Luxembourg and Tuileries Gardens. 
Delight in a sunset cruise on the Seine River.

Discover a treasure trove of  shopping opportunities in France and enjoy having 
a personal guide to the city.  You will be led to the best Parisian food and flea 

markets and French chef  shops for the finest culinary gems available.

Discover
DISCOVER FRANCE. DISCOVER THE TREASURES.



Be Inspired
BE INSPIRED BY THE FOOD. BE INSPIRED BY THE VIEW.   

BE INSPIRED BY THE CULTURE.

“I had been before, but I never really SAW Paris until I went with Lorie. An 
unforgettable experience that touches the senses, the palate, and warms the heart.  Well 

worth a repeat trip.” B.W.

“Whether you start the trip as a foodie, Francophile or a Fangio Fan, this trip will end  
up being all three! Truly a trip of  a lifetime.” K.J.

Was it Audrey Hepburn who said, “Paris is always a good idea” and I would add, so 
 is the Taste of  Paris culinary adventure. J.C.

Immerse yourself  in the French way of  living as A Taste of  Paris™ gives  
you a behind the scenes look at the way the French eat and live. Experience 

first-hand the food and wine centric culture of  France. Explore local 
markets, break bread where the French do, and hunt for one-of-a-kind 

treasures. Let the French culture ignite your palate, spark your creativity, 
and prepare to be inspired for a lifetime.

WHAT TRAVELERS ARE SAYING.



Accommodations
• Airport transfers.

• Six nights in a charming 4-star hotel, based on double occupancy.  
(single room upgrade $650)

• All activities detailed in the brochure are included with VIP access, no lines.

• Enjoy a personal guide to the city with a small group of  9-12 people.

• Trip Fee is $3,550.00  

 $500 reserves your seat.  
 $1,600 due August 1, 2019.  
 Balance due November 1st, 2019.

• To allow travelers flexibility, the following are not included in the package:  
 Airfare, 4-6 meals, cab fare as desired.

Your fare is nonrefundable and travel insurance is recommended. Many travelers have used 
Travel Guard and Medjet Assist

To see more photos from recent trips to France visit
HTTPS://ATASTEOFPARIS.NET/GALLERY/



Discover More
www.atasteofparis.net

lorie@atasteofparis.net
214.551.9630

     @atasteofparis
   atasteofparistrips


